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Funding maintains status quo

by 1',.." .. l". 40n

The University News

u

nsu docs not face financial
emergency concerning. funding for
fiscal year 1987 and a state of exigency will not be declared, BSU President John Keiser said.
The 1987 fiscal year budget of
$31,603,400 has been approved by the
State Board of Education. Keiser
called the $1.1 million increase over
the revised FY budget of 1986, "a
very slight increase"
BSU will be allocated 28.1 percent
of the money appropriated 'by the
state legislature, Before some special
funds were allocated to the U of I
and ISU and subtracted from the
lump sum, the legislature had appropriated $90.7 million for higher
education. "There won't be much of
a change between this year and next;'
Keiser said.
Keiser, who attended last week's
SHOE meeting in Moscow, said
HSU's budget will receive final approval when the board meets in June.
"It's just a matter of distributing thc
funds through existing categories in
the university."

"W.::'re fine as far as faculty posiIf this policy is in effect next year,
tions. The university will have to coninstead of having activity fees go
tinue to help itself by seeking
through the state board, hearings will
assistance from the private sector;'
be conducted on campuses, The
Keiser said, adding that faculty will board also stipulated that activity
need to go after grants because no
fees cannot be more that 10 percent
money was appropriated for salary
of the institutional and facility fees.
increases.
The university would let people
Before the I percent initiative was know a month prior to any hearings
implemented,
higher 'education
concerned with fees, "We are not
received approximately 20 percent of proposing any fees for next year that
the state's budget. Now, only 14 perwe haven't had SBOE hearings on:'
cent of the budget goes to higher
Keiser said, adding that BSU is not
education, Keiser said. "This year has going to increase student
fees
been particularity trying:'
"arbitrarily"
The board also decided to allow
ASBSU President Karl Vogt said
the four state colleges and universities
he believed the SBOE, which \V'JS getto raise student activity fees without
ting a lot of pressure from the BronSDOE
hearings.
Institutional
co Athletic Association over the
maintcncnce and facilities fees will athletic fee increase. passed the buck.
still be ft"llulatcd by the board.
"They transferred the hot scat to the
The university is still obliged to go president:' Vogt said.
through administrative procedures
As a group, the associated students
concerning any activity fcc increases,
of Id,I1\Owere mostly opposed to the
Keiser said, adding that a $15 fee in- SBOE decision. Vogt said, "It leaves
crease is scheduled for next fall. student opinion out of it:' He said he
Fourteen dollars of it will go to would like to see a process allowing
athletics and $1 will go to intmmural
student input be set upwith the adactivites. "Every institution proposministration. "I'm looking at workcd fcc increases nt thc S130E
ing sOlllething out between ASBSU
111l~eting:'Keiser said.
.and the administration:'
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by Havill Ikdumm
Til" Unil'ersity Neil'S
A conservative political groUJl is
suing BSU in an effort to force
ASBSU to recognize it llS a student
org'anization,
according
to the
group's Steering COlllmittce Prcsidcnt, Michael Kruse.
Young Americans for Frcedom, a
politically conservative group which
has an age restriction of 39 or under,
was dcnied rccognition in February
of 1985 by thc ASBSLJ Judiciary on
thc basis of age discriminlltion. The
ASBSU senate llnd the Student
PoliCJ' Board also denied nxognition
to the group for the sallle reason, according to Kl'lIsc.
told Illst November that thcy hud
"not exhausted our appeals at the
local !evel:' Krusc said.
The group asked for recognition
from BSU Presidcnt John Keiscr und,
latcr, the State Board of Education,
according to Kruse, who said thcy
wcre not givcn recognition at either
levcl.
Local and national rcpresentative~;
of the club have now filed the case
in Fourth District COUrlllllll expcct

to obtain a hearing sometime in June,
Jim Harris, the organization's attorney, said.
Harris said that BSU is the only
university of more than 300 in the
United States to whit-h YAF has applied for recognition,
that has
demanded removal of the age limit.
"The question before the court is
the constitutional right to limit age
(in th.:: organization):' Harris said.
"Discrimination, per se, is not unconstitutional.
Fraternitics
and
~orol'itics em\ discriminate, for cxampIc. The qncstion in this case is
whether discrimination is what the
law calls reasonable and rational,"
he suid.
Former ASBSU President Richard
Jung said he is against the university's rccognizjng the club nnless it
,removes the age limit from its constillltion because BSU's student body
is older.
Thc average stndent age at BStJ is
approximately 28.
But Krilse, 26, said he believes that
anyone
who understands
his
organization undcrstands its specific
role-to
develop skills in working
within
the
government
and

understanding its patterns. I'le said
that membership status for peoplc
over 40 changes from "active" to
"assoeiatc". Associate members lIlay
rcmllin active within the club as advisers, but they have no voting
privilegcs.
"Young Americans for Freedom is
a youth organization, created in the
60s to prel1ch" a William F. Buckley,
Jr. style of conservatism, Kruse, who
is also II fonner ASBSU senator,
said. "Members can bc Republicans
or Dcmocwts. \Vc're a\l voluntecrs.
We don't wish to scparatc or alienate
anyone,"
.
Kruse said he belicves the university's real objection is the duo's conservativc posture.
"They lBSU) arc dcnying us the
right to associate with othel's like us;'
he said.
"I'vc lost l\ few fricnds in the stndent senat,; " he said of his battlc to
gain his dub's recognition. "I'm
disappointed and frustrated:'
But Kruse said he believes he will
win. "Precedcnt is on our side," hc
said.
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The petitions, asking for a recall
elcction conccrning newly sworn,
in ASBSV President Kurl Vogt
and Vice Prcsident .lohnHethcrington wen.:submittcd (0 the Elcction13oard 1ltesday, according to
the 'board'~, chairman,
Brian
Fugate.
Fugatc said the "over 700"
siguaturcs ,lIld accompanying s(udcnt uUlllbns must be verified
through thc Registrar's Offict"
(, before a recall election can be
held, Thc board tcnativcly plum
to hold the c1cctiuH l\1iIy 7 and 8,
he said.
.,' Vogt said, "If there is 11 rccall

I
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elect jon, my ouly desire is that the
intent of the students be preserv- .
cd, just as it was demonstrated in
Ihe prcvious clection:'
Sen. Vicky Keeth, who turned
in thc pNitions, said she felt the
recall elcetion
is necessary
be'cause of caInpaJgn violations
cOlllmittcd
by Vogt
and
Hctherington.
"( think thcre's :, great chance'
of success in a rc~,aUelection with
the SUppMt of over 800 studcnts
who signed on the petitions:' she
said.
"I think there's a lot of rUlllors
and halt~trllths aI,ld 0, utright lics
that people an: spreading about
John and I;' Vogt said.
'
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by mil Sharp
The University

Step/ron J. Gwnt I Unlvarslty

Nows

Climbing 11mounillin of stairs in Bronco StndiullI, is how this mystery
exercise enthusinst gets a \VorlwlIt on II Inum day this weelt.
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Vice President of Student Affairs
David lhylor asked art student Paris
Almond to remove two pkees from
h'Cr cxhibit, "The Invasion,". on
April 21, he said.
1(1)'101' said hc requested thc picces
be removcd bccnus\~ of their nude
content und location in n public ac.
ccss hallway of the SUB.
"I havc to rt~spond (0 this as both
a victim and nn arl ist;' Almond said,
The exhibit foenses on tflc artist's
childhood abuse and r(,,\:,ovcry.Thc
rest of the show is displaye.d in the
hallway of the second floor of thc
SUB in conjunction
with thc
Reaching for the Rainbow; Idaho's
Commitment to End Child Abuse

conference being hclci in thc SUB,
April 22-23.
'~s a victim I fccllike thcy are saying part of mc is acceptable to society and part isn't:' Almond said. "I
think he (111ylor) is underestimating
the intelligcnce and sensitivity of all
those viewers who are now unable to
'view those pieccs:'
Thc works rcmoved were impres.
sionistic dn~wings of nude women
and renderings of breasts. One, titlcd Green Lady, is particularly importllnt to adult victims of cliild abuse,
Almond said, beeause it capturl'S the
feelings of uncleanliness that victims
commonly have. Thc other dl1lwing,
.leremiah 29:11, is titled aftcr a
passage in thc Old Tcstamcnt and,
.Almond suid; allows the viewer to sec
the figure as "i\ woman who is

desperately nccdy and looking up for
inspiration:' She said the work says
"No mallcr what, we can pull'
through this:'
Although Almond was asked to
removc the works, she did not do so
herself. Thcy have been removed and
shc said she assumes they arc in the
Student Union offiec.
"That's, a public hallway and is u
community ccn'ter for thc campus;'
'TIlylor said. He said that, bl'CUusc the
hallway is also used by the general
public, it "becomes a public hnll very
much more than the art gallcry:~
"We want lIrt to be a part of the
eultumlceuter
of the SUB;' 'TIly!or
said. "But there has to be l\ balance
betwecn art for art's sake and the ne-

See" Art" mn~gc3.
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The Boise Advertising Federation
.;. is now taking scholarship applica- .
. tions for the Fall 'B6/Spring '87
~
.___._ semesters-at BSU.
One $500 scholarship will - be-·-··c---awarded to a student majoring in
advertising design, marketing or
communication.
Students interested in applying
must currently be full-time students
and have junior or senior class standing for the fall '86 semester.
For more details on qualifications
and appjication
requirements,
• students can contact either their
department chairs or Bill Jarvis,
Boise Advertising
Federation
Scholarship Committee chairperson,
at 888-4621.
The deadline for submission is
May 2.
•.
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The tuition' waiver deadlines
for full-time employees enrolling
for the summer of 1986 will be
May 30; for those pre-registering
for fall of 1986, the deadline will
be June 27, and for those attending open registration, fall of
1986, the deadline will'be-Aug.-27.
.
Forms can be obtained from
the Personnel Office. For more
information, call 385-1616.

Families invited to participate in workshop
An eating disorders educational
workshop and a six-week support
program to help families learn to
cope with eating disorders is being
sponsored by CPC Intermountain
Hospital of Boise.
The program will cover accurate
definitions,
symptoms
and
behavioral characteristics; available
community resources; creating an
environment for recovery; methods

R~search presented

Nursing research on nutritional
problems and the need for nurses to
participate in clinical research will be
The Central District Health
the topics presented by guest speaker
Department hasrecently been awardMargaret Heitkemper at the spring
ed a grant from the Mountain Bell
research conference and induction
Foundation through the ISU College
ceremony of the BSU Baccalaureate
of Health Related Professionals. The
Nursing Honor Society April 25.
grant will be used to sponsor and
Conference registration is $IOfor
non-members, and the public is in- coordinate a health fair on April 26
and 27, from 8a.m.l04 p.m., at the
vited to attend.
Hcitkcmper, assistant professor of
physiological nursing at the University of Washington will address
Two weeks remain for artists to
nurses, nutritionists, students and
others from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m, in the submit their logo designs for BSU's
theater arts department.
SUB Nez Perce Room. Her discusThe department will award $250
sion begins at I p.m. and will be
and a gift certificate from Boise Blue
followed by a reception at 3 p.m.
Neila Poshek, chairman of the Art Supply to the winning entry. The
BSU Department of Nursing, will new logo "must convey a feeling of
progressiveness, professionalism and
address inductees at 3:30 p.m,

of treatment and coping skills for individual family members.
.
The workshop will be held April
28, from 6:45 p.m. to 10 p.m. and
will cost $10 per family, The sixweek family support program will
begin April 30 from noon to 1:30
p.m, and will cost $30 per family.
For additional infommtion call the
hospital at 377·8400 or call toll free
1-800-321-5984.

Health fair offers screenings, tests

Under committee chair Sen. Pete
The Senate Budget Committee for- Domenici's
plan,
only
the
mally, rejected president Reagan's
Guaranteed Student Loan program
proposal to slash most student aid . would suffer further cuts in fiscal
funds, and unveiled a plan to freeze
mostfeder:ll conege programs at cur- 1987.
rent levels.

letter of recommendation bacldires
In a lawsuit which he dropped
after it reached the Supreme Court,
Dr. Andrew Burt claimed former
University ofNebmska professor Dr.
John Connolly's negative reference
letter kept him from getting a job.
An issue was whether Connolly
would have to travel out of state to
defend himself, a precedent that,
some experts feared, would inhibit

Purdue bans

Nude Olympics

Western Idaho Fairgrounds.
. Admission to the event is free.
Some of the health scrccnings thatwill be available are glaucoma
testing, hearing screening, colon and
mouth cancer screening, complete
blood and thyroid workup, and
blood typing and anemia testing.

Thoa~er arts solicits new logo designs
sophistication,"
according to the
department. It must incorporate a
'two-color design, although the BSU
colors of blue and orange are not a
limitation.
Artists should submit their entries
.by May 10 to the Department of
Theater Arts,

.......".~
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Reagan~s'aid slashes rejected

as 100 stre(.d<

Applications are being accepted
for the newly created Allard K.
Lowenstein Fellowship Program in
Washington, D.C.
Lowenstein fellows intern for four
to six weeks at Congressional offices
and attend policy seminars and
organizing programs aimed at improving their personal and organizational skills.

professors everywhere from writing
honest evaluations
of former
student5.
The
Supreme Court dropped
the case last week after Burt said he
did not want to pursue it, apparently relieving Connolly of Iiabiliti' but
leaving open the question of requiring professors to travel to defend
their referencelc!ters.

u.s.

Purdue banned its annual
Nude Olympics this year because
'of decency laws, but about 100
students stripped down and ran
the Jan. 21 race in the nude
anyway.
.'
, About 150 face disciplinary actions, and now a few say they've
been kicked out of the Cary Quad
.dorms before they've
gone
through their hearings.

A travel stipend and weekly stipend for living expenses
in
Washington is provided to fellows.
Applicants should be registered
college students who do not expect
to graduate before June, 1987.
Deadline for applications for the
summer session is April 30. Interested students may obtain applications forms by calling 334-2088.
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by Mitch Miller

The University News
. Sipping
"prohibition
tea",
a
pseudonym for white wine, dining on
fare described as comparable to "that
of the finest restaurants in Boise" and
listemng to"jaZiTavorites like "Happy Days are Here Again" and "Baby
Face" were among the events at the
sixth annual "Entertainment
in a
Victorian Parlor" last Friday and
Saturday.
The "tea party" was held at the
Bishop's House across from the old
Penitentiary
with guests and staff
dressed in costumes from the roaring 20s. Dinner was prepared by the
culinary arts students of BSU under
the guidance of Chef Lavar Hoff,

e
~.,.

The musical entertainment
was provided by the BSU Vocal Ensemble.
"Prohibition
tea" was served in
coffee cups, with the warning to
patrons that if constables were to raid
.the party, they were to say it was a
weak white tea.
The teaparty was the last eventof-:
Humanities Week, which was designed to focus attention on the Interdisciplinary Humanities Program at
BSU, according to Director William
Skillern. It concluded a week-long list
of activities designed to focus on art,
theater and music as well as culinary
arts, he said.
.
Other Humanities Week events included
BSU English
Professor
Charles
Guilford's
Thesday night
. reading of the works of Id~ho-born

e' .k----'

poet Ezra Pound. ,
The film Back Stage at the Kirov
was shown at the Flicks theater on
Wednesday. The movie portrays the
lives of dancers behind the scenes .
Thursday night, students of Music
Professor
Madeleine
Hsu
and
History
Professor-Phoebc-Lcudy
presented a multi-media production
on Russian art and history. The
theme
of the performance
was
Mussorgsky's
"Pictures
at an
Exhibition:'
On Friday,
the BSU .Gallery
presented a student art show in the
Liberal Arts Building. The show will
be open weekdays 9 a.m.-S p.m, until May 7.

Art----------Continued from page 1."
cess the public has to that building:'
President John Keiser said
that he had not seen the exhibit, but
that it is Taylor's
job to cheek
on and respond to work on campus
that might be offensive, adding, "It's
ridiculous to have something that will
be offensive enough to cost us $7
million in appropriations:'
Art Professor James Russell, who
taught the drawing course in which
Almond produced the drawings, said
he could not recognize their intent
outside of the context of the conference. In reference to Taylor's decision, Russell said, "I see their view,
but I also see other negative aspects"
He said that, usually; censorship of
art follows an unspoken tradition
that considers the subject depicted as
erotic or improper. "This is the first

asu

Milch Mlllor I University

News

Kathy Stern performs at the Bishop's House as part of the week-long
Humanltlcs
festival. The theme of the event reflected the roaring 20s.

time I've seen censoring in this town
where there were non-genitals in the
work:' he said. "Legally, they're probablyright
if the work is offensive,
but I don't see this as offensive"
Historically, female nudes far outnumber any other subjects in painting, according to Assistant Professor
of Art Cheryl Shurtleff.
"Of all
women (as art subjects) over 50 percent are nude;' she said.
"1 certainly support those two
pieces in the show. Paris' work is certainly about something other than
nudity;' she said.
Shurtleff said she was dismayed
that the decision to remove the work
was not made until after the university had made its commitment to the
show. "I'm more upset about the way
it was done:'
Art Department
Chairman Louis

Peck refused to comment on Thylor's
action or to offer his opinion.
"To maintain my integrity as an artist and to continue to uphold victims' rights, I will have no choice but
to remove the entire exhibit:' Almond
said. The exhibit is scheduled to continue through May 2.
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Crazy 8's

Y GRAlNl

8 p.m. at the Mardi Gras
Students
General Public

$3.00
$5.00

AlE){ COLE
May 1

April 29

April 26

8 p.m. at the BSU Pavilion
Reserved seats
$12.50
Students
$10

8 p.m. at the SUB Big Four Room
Students
$1.00
General
$2;00

Committees
are now forming
for
next
year.
For more information

All

Persona
April 25 & 27
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SHADOWS
OF
FORGOTTEN
ANSCESTORS

t

1

May 2

\

call
385-3654.

(ShOwn in-the Boi~e.lO lounge)

THE BATTLE OF
ALGIERS
May 4
7 P m. in tho Ada Loungc.Sludcnl5
General Public $2.50.

$1.

(Shown tn tho Bciscan

Lounqe)
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pInIon
The recent State Board of Education decision allowing university and college presidents to
independently raise student fees, without the board's approval, has both disadvantages and
advantages. On one hand, empowering the institution's leaders 'to raise student fees independentlyre!casclHhl}s!:lte.board.to-spentt.b.cirtime on more.broad-based endeavors, such as convincing
the state legislature that education is worth funding. In acldIiion, th~eaaers~lxlwcrcd-'to raise student fees supposedly have a better working knowledge of the financial needs oftheir
specific institutions-at
least that would be the logical conclusion. University and college
presidents would also have some hint of the general financial status o! their students: as well
as what fee increase would prevent people from going to school, More Importantly, the leaders
of individual universities should have an understanding of what causes arc worthy of fcc increases.
The SBOE ruling also opens the doors for special-interest applications. According to the
1985-86Student Handbook of ASBSU, the SUB, operations, athletics, student health insurance,
KBSU, the health center, The University Neil'S. theater arts, building fees, alumni activities and
the marching band currently receive a slice of student fees. Representatives of anY.o.fthe abo.ve
could appeal to Dr. Keiser to raise the student fees. One would h?pe that a declsl?n to raise
student fees would reflect the interests of as many students as possible, However, this does not
seem to be the case with some current funding requests.
The use of this new authority to make up for declining intercollegiate athletics television
and gate receipts is an example of specialized funding requests. Declining gate and television
receipts would seem to indicate one of two things: that the events were subject to a tremendous
amount of bad weather this season and no one came or that interest in attending intereollegiate
athletics is declining. While the Bronco Athletic Association may be as .strong as ever,!t is que~tionable whether such a level of enthusiasm exists among BSU students. If student interest IS
declining, to institute additional student fees in order to prop up athletics utilizes questionable
reasoning. It is worth noting that, while the State Board of Education gives university and college presidents the right to raise student fees, the body also eliminate? a plan !Ocut s!ate support for athletics. So the athletics department stands a chance for an increase m funding from
two-sources. In nn ideal situation-i.e. a well-funded university-this would not be a problem.
But Idaho's colleges and universities, as we are all painfully aware, do not function with ideal
financial conditions.
BSU's percentage of the state's education funding is down from last year, and is obviously
short of the requested amount. We are maintaining, but just barely. Low faculty salaries and
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collegiate athletics has always been part of the "traditional college experience;' its educational
contributions are debatable.
As students, we should be willing to support reasonable fcc increases that will benefit the
quality of the university, Fortunately, the State Board's decision that allows u~iversityand college presidents to raise student fees places limits on the amount that can be raised per semester.
If university and college professors do decide to raise student fees, a ncar inevitability, it
would be a less painful price if those fee increases benefited us all.

Letferrs----------

H@1Wtri~SJ 8®f£~®f! ~D(§]ffiUoeJd
Editor, The University News
This letter is in response to the letter of April
9, 1986 written by Ms. Kimmi Harris, RHA
President.
Points of clarification:
I. The Construction Management Department had nothing to do with the 1986-87President/Vice President ASBSU elections.
2. The CUIHii,uiii.catiGn Department had
nothing to do with the 1986-87President/Vice
President ASBSU elections.
3. The independent student club, Construction Management Association, donated $6.60
to the Vogt/Hetherington
President/Vice
President ASBSU ticket.
4. The independent student club, Communication Students Organization, donated

Due to an editor's error Maggie De Leon
Guerrero was mistakenly reported as being
from Spain on page 9 of the April 16 issue.
In fact, she is from Saipan. We apologize for
any inconvience caused by this error.

a

Letters to the editor should be typed, doublespaced and no longer than 500 words. The letters must be signed and a telephone number
provided for' our verification procedures.

Due to a reporter's error, Washington Focus
host Larry Buttcl's name was spelled incorrectly in "New Shows Broadcast on KBSU" April
16. The University News regrets the error.

he was questioned about the eligibility of the
participants.
Oh! Point of Information. I guess I would'
Unfortunately, it was found that one of the
like to share this bit of information with all , participants was not a full-time student and
'! ..:..,. ,:'.''."....
':",.'
:.•
: University Neil'S readers. It is about how a in fact not a student at all. How could we fund
number of our student representatives solicit a non-student to a conference? You mean part
funds for trips. It really intrigues me with the of my $16.50 that goes to ASBSU is going to
latest fund solicitation.
a non-student! What about me? A fewsenators
"A few weeks ago Mr. Vogt approached the who arc really representing the students were
Senate to request some funds for the Idaho smart enough to have the allocation rcconState Intercollegiate Legislature which surpris- sidered. The reconsideration was to rescind the
ingly I heard that only four colleges par- allocation after having found the ineligibility
ticipated and the majority from Idaho. Maybe of one participant. It was rcconsidcred and'
it could have been scheduled a lot closer in- voted on. Personally, I do not have any prostead of putting those cxtra miles on the poor blems funding such programs at all, but we
The University News staff: Editor, Jessie Faulkner; Mal/agil/g Editor, Edith
BSU van. The weather wasn't that favorable have to be selective on who we send over to
Decker; Copy Editors, Russell Gould, Karen Knmmann; Photo Chief, Stepheil-either for the trip.
represent
us. By the way HOW DO
J. Grant; Layout Chief, Gordon Schwenk; Busillcss Alanagcr, Richard Bollum;
Ad Manager, Kelly MeGec; Neil'S Editar, Steve F. Lyon; Sports Editor,Chris
I cmne to understand also that President STUDENTS AT BSU BENEFIT FROM
Walton; Rcportcrs. David Beckman, CUrlis Cooley, Cary Driskell, lauric Hobbs.
.lung would only approve the $750 from the THIS?
Mark Pcters, Bill Sharp; Photographcrs, Urian Becker. Chris Butler. Mitch Miller;
General ASBSU funds contingent upon
I didn't know the outcome of the second
La)'ollt. Cary Driskell, Debby Junes, Nanette Johnson; Adl'crtisillg Staff, lisa
Senate's approval to allocate an additional voting but I surely hope those going would absShultz, Gordon Schwenk; Typesctters. Debby Junes, lisa Sorensen; Cartool/ist •
$250. But Mr. Vogt never made it clear to the tain. But it seems that, that wasn't the case.
Robin Grube; Office Sccrctary, lisa Schaefer; Distribu;ioll, Fred Bartel.
Senate at the time of request the fact that Presi- Accordingly, the second voting was a close one
The Ulliw:rsity Ncll's publishes weekly on Wednesdays during the fair and spring
! .
dent Jung would approve the $750 only and and this is a good indicator that some students
semesters. The paper distributes 8.000 copies on campus and 5,000 copies in the
only if the,S~nate approves t~leadditional $250. failed and it was probably agreed that the adBoise community. The Nell'S i> an exclusively student-run organization. Comments.
questions or Ictters to the editor can bemailcdto:TheU
..ilwsityNclI.s.Boise
To me tlus IS clearly unfatr. At one point I ministrativcly withdrawn student shall not use
Stale University, 1910 University Drive, Bo;,;c, Idaho,1l372S. Our offices arc loc11ted
almost felt that this was going to be a party any funds. NOW, DO WE KNOW OR HAVE
at 1603V, University Drive. across from the Student Union Building. phone,
trip after hearing the names of some of the CONTROL ON HOW THE MONEY IS
345-8204. The yearly subscription price is $15.
participants. Never mind what 1think. 1guess SPENT LATER? I guess not!
Ahmad Fer-Rouse
'..." that's my personal opinion. Anyway it seemcd that Mr. Vogt noted during senate meeting
BSU sttident
...
that all those going arc full-time students when

•••••
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$13.60 to the Vogt/Hetherington
President/Vice President ASBSU ticket.
Respectfully,
Patty Clawson
President
Communication Students Organization
P.S. Ms. Kimmi Harris: I would suggest that'
you take the CM 302 course entitled "Research
Methods:' It is an excellent course on how to
thoroughly research f~t.:·ts!

ly the presidential election; the Election Board
is only required to make a judgment in the ease
As a student senator and a candidate in the of statements of fact (alleged violations) filed
March elections, I feel compelled to respond against candidates with winning vote totals
within 48 hours. I believe the statements
to the opinions expressed by Kimmi Harris and
the Vogt/Hetherington
ticket
Vicky Keeth in the April 9 issue of TI,e Univer- against
numbered three after the Bilyeu/Leonard ticket
sity News.
While it is.the prerogative of every BSU stu- pulled statements filed by their campaign
dent to expound his or her opinion in the pages organization.
The Election Board's failure to comply with
of this publication, misinformation and false
facts which are damaging to the characters of the policies of the election code was brought
any student-\vhether or not a public figure- . to the senate's attention by the campaign
manager of the Vogt/Hetherington ticket-sis legally defined as libel. Much of the information they presented comes dangerously close who also happens to be former chief justice
of the ASBSU Judiciary and has had to adto this definition.
For example, in Ms. Harris' letter, she im- judicate election cases. The resultant legislaplied that the Vogt/Hetherington ticket had tion was sponsored by a student senator, and
prior knowledge, approval and control of-the all parties who might have had a confiilct of
endorsements by the Construction Manage- interest abstained from the final vote.
The only serious breach of conduct I have
ment Association and the Communication
Students Organization; any student organiza- seen by anyone involved in this affair was when
tion may choose to act as a political action Vicky Keeth snlicited signatures for the recall
committee, end whatever actions thry rn~y take petition against VOgtand Hetherington in the
as such are not considered to be a portion of ASBSU offices prior to the public announcement of her resignation from the Election
the candidates' campaign expenditures.
As member of the body which sent the Board. She may have already resigned, but 1
directive tothe Election Board.J do not believe certainly was not aware of it.
Sincerely,
that any violations were "slid under the rug:'
Valerie J. Mead
Sen. Keeth stated that there were 30 campaign
ASBSU Senator,
violations which could have affected the outCollege of Arts and Sciences
come of the election. Keeth must have been
referring to the entire election, and not simp-
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by Steve F.~on

The University News
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had to respond to not one, not two, but three
latenight false alarms within the course of one

College students have been.living with a bad
week.
rep that, for the most part, is unearned and
These guys may be easily amused, but they
yet reappears with each new class of freshmen.
ruin it for all others living there, waste peoIt's a pervasisve social stigma suggesting that
ple's time and tarnish the image of all the defelonious and prankish 'activities are all the
cent law-abiding students who take education
motive for attending BSU; this renowned in- -' seriously.
stituion of academic integrity.
Maybe
such
actions
are the reason
There have been movies. such as the classic
everything is locked up on this campus after
Animal House and the twistcdly
funny
five, why you can't bring bags into the
Revenge of The Nerds, which have contributed
bookstore, why there are alarms in the library
to the image of college students that is held
and why you can't bring beer into football
by senior citizens, community
members and
games. Somehow, someway, through the ac'truck drivers; namely, that frats'and
dormies'
tions of a few, people have gotten the irnpreslives at college consist primarily of engaging
sion that students arc far from serious in regard
in drunken,
beer-swilling
orgies of carnal
to education.
The administration
thinks
'consuruption.
.
anything that is not nailed down will be ripConsidering
that BSU is not a big party
ped off, vandalized or smashed to hell. So
school and. as far as outrageous behavior, rarewhether we deserve it or not we all get treated
Iy makes headlines, arc we deserving of such
like kids.
a negative image, one that suggests constant
Sure, go ahead and call me a whiner, but
childish behavior?
After all-aren't
most
everyone has to suffer for the actions of others,
students mature, tax-paying adults when they
through increased fees, more regulations or
arrive squeaky clean on campns? I thought
surveillance, even though the average age of
students here were the epitome of respectabilistudents on campus is 28. Sometimes you get
, ... ,. Iy; I was dccieved.:
.... the sensc that all the people in the campus
Recent incidents of jerky behavior have been
bureaucracy think they're dealing with a bunch
displayed by a few who arc bent on keeping
of teenagers.
this rebellious adolescent image alive and who
I think that's why the administration
maintook the obligation to distinguish themselves
tains an ominous police patrol on campusthrough stupid behavior last week. The juvenile
not to pro teet students from criminals but proantics occured at The Towers, where fire trucks
-tect the criminals from students.

Editor,

The University Neil'S:

"Whoa, settle down, Steve. You're getting
too excited; get a grip on yourself; let's think
this over:' I hardly think Mr. Reagan is intimidated
by the prospect of alienating
a
groups of in humanitarian
barbaric terrorists.
I am sure somcone offered words similar to
yours as Mr. Reagan cautiously
considered
what action to take for the war waged against
us ior the past iO years. Uvcs have DeclI take;i
in this war of terrorism, and self-defense is a
right of retribution extending to international
law.
You want us to bclieve our country is out of
control. I suppose Khadafy's exemplary country of Lybia is the epitome of. measured,
humanistic logic. The encmies of America existcnt at present
are natural
enemies of
dcmocracy
and human rights, not Ronald
Rcagan. As such, they should be wclcomcd to
offer their assistancc to dcmocracy, free elections and basic human rights, not lauded as
herocs when they suppress thcpcople of thcir
own country
and commit acts of violent
disrcgard against world citizens.
One final word, Mr. Lyon. I was hcretotore
unaware that Nationalism was the equivalent

of the Black Plague or AIDS. While no-one
should blindly profess "my country right or
wrong:' I hardly consider a proportionate
act
of military force wrong in this iii stance. Most
countries do tend to unite during a war, and
the war against terrorist activity has becn long
and hard. While the methods of exhibiting
patriotic attitudes may sometimcs be crude, thc
sentiment should be admired.
The dominatc attitude seems to express the
iuciJ i.hc'i uvio:~ii~eiiC"vw ~oh'w -:iC!~~~::'yet
history is full of circumstances that do not conform to this thinking. World \Var'U showed
us that violence eould indeed stop a'war, when
we used military strength to extract a surrender
from Japan. Israel now experiences a terroristfrec country, due primarily to their consistent
and unswerving
policy' of punishment
for
tcrrorism.
Bcfore you take rash action and condemn
American rctribution
against Khadafy, consider that inhumane
barbarians
dcal in
violence, live by violcnce, hold power by
violence, and will only respond to violence, not
tea over a ncgotiation
table.
Sincerely
Myla L. Batson

LetteffS'--~"""""""'------

AIDS
Editor,

$~CJ)ltjf 6rulli$@Y'<81lOBJ!

The University News:

My response to the article on AIDS printed
in the April 9 issue is threefold. While the segment was successful in raising the level of
reader awareness to the handling of the AIDS
issue by Idaho lawmakers,
the article is
miserably late. Why was this story sat on until now? Most likely so as not to endanger
potential funding for BSU while the legislature
was still in session. The University News has
a responsibility to provide readers with information in a timely manner to allow for maximum legislative impact.
. I was appalled
to learn that only three
legislators felt the need to attend Dr. Centanni's forum which presented findings on the
most current AIDS research. Where were the
others? Even 'those who keep themselves informed on the issue could have gained new insights. This certainly points to a prevailing attitude in which vital legislation is based largelyon
personal
bias and fears! We must
remembcr comc elcction timc that all but Baier,
Stager and McDermott
chose to shirk their
responsibility to make educated contributions
to the session. No wonder thc outcome has
been the passage of two bills which serve to
restrict, rathcr than focus efforts on edueating
the public about the spread of AIDS to thc
point that cases have leveled off. Let's ensure

Idaho !egis!~tcrs do the sa..rne in the nex t
session.
For current AIDS information, contact statc
or local health dcpo.rtments
or phone thc
Public.
Health
Service
AIDS
hotline:
1-800-342-AIDS. Ignorance is not bliss. Rely
on facts!
Besidcs thc nced to clarify misconceptions
about AIDS, I strongly fecI the need to clarify
those addressing thc gay person apart from the
AIDS issue. Having Iistencd to a social problem class pancl in which two gay men and,
women spoke openly about thcir lifcstyle, and
after reading on the subject I have gained fur, ther insight. It was an awakening to the human
aspcc't of an issue I had been aware of only
on an intcllectual level beforehand.
Well frankly, I'm fed up with all the harsh
bigotry, verbal slander, intense prejudice and
discrimination
our society continuously
slaps
upon thc gay community. It's one thing to hear
myths, misconceptions and homophobic politicians preach from their eleetcd pulpits, and'
totally another when onc attempts to gainan
understanding
of what beilJS gay really means
by speaking to them on a one to onc basis ..
Now I'm even more st;nsitive to the crude
comments I hear all around me day in and day
out, labeling a group of people who are genuinc and caring human
beings just as
ourselves as fags, queers, sick and perverted.
I would fmd it difficult to tahoea continued barrage of attacks like that. The factis, the majority of gay men do not fit the stereotype of
being overly effeminate or macho or hang out
in gay bars. Most of them are rcsp~ted membcrs of communities across the nation who re-,
main "in the c1osct" to avoid the harsh discrimination
and slander I mentioned.
The
American Psychiatric Association has clcarly

8@1~@)51

stated that "being gay implies no impairment
of a persons'
stability or judgement ... and
homosexuality
is not an illness." It is society's reaction to one's being gay that creates the
pungent altitudes which arc completely out of
line.
So that person's sexual preference is different
than mine-':;O
WHAT? It's society's loss
when it chooses to cut off people simply
because their sexual preference does no coincide with the majority. It is important to see
thc unwarranted
prejudice for what it is.
Have you ever considered what it might be
like to be gay in a heterosexual world? One's
being homosexual has little to do with choice.
Even as children, most gay men and women
sensed they were different. In the book Now
That You Know by Betty Fairchild and Nancy
Hayward, one young man shared his realization ... "one afternoon it hit me like a hammer on the head: I liked guys the way I was
supposed to like girls!" The authors point out
how "the realization
is a long and painful
journey with no outside support of any kind:'
Once the realization is made, to be gay openly might mean brutal attacks by homophobics
who feel the nced to verify their own hetcrosexuality, not to mention threats to one's career
and financial wellbeing.
The other option is to remain in the closet
and thus livc a dual life. Another excerpt from
this book brings us into a gay person's
perspcctive ...
"... I lived in the closet for ycars; I know
a lot of people who arc still in the closet. It'S
HELL. Imagine a world where yOIl and Ted
had to hide not only your relationship but evcn
the possibility of your relationship.
Imagine
notbcing able to hold hands in a public place
for fear you'd be told yOIl had to move out Of
your apartment.
Imagine having to pretcnd
you hprdly knew each ether when your
children came to visit, or your friends, for fear
you'd be charged with "lewd sexual conduct"
and be fired from your job. Imagine hearing
your fricnds talk opcnly about their love and
not bcing able to say a word about yours.lmagine having to go to a "swingers bar" becausc
that's thc only place you could find somcone
to be intimate with. Imagine bcing told you
wercn't fit to be in the company of children
without supervision.
Imagine walking down
the street and being yelled at by people in passing cars calling out obscenities.
Imagine being blackmailcd"
beaten up in alleys, even
brutally murdered. That's what it's like in the
closet; that's why I came out; that's why I
want to help other people come out .. .I'm not
asking society to stamp me 'good.'
I'm asking society to stop branding me 'evil.' There's
a huge differencc."
Let each of us take a challcnge to review our
own misconceptions
and replace them with
honest realities, compassion, and above all, an
accepting attitude. Once we gain respect for
' onc anotllcr's rights and lifestyles uncondi. tionallY,we will have matured as both a nation and part of the human race. This challenge
will be gradual but I hope tosec it happen in
my lifetimc. Remove thc label of "gay" from
a person and your may find a dcar friend.
. Rita Ernst
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i{~Wt~Out& About
Small ..town American life
depicted in Inge's 'Picnic'
----

The BSU theater arts department
will perform Picnic, by William Inge, April 3D-May 3 in the SPEC. The
playwill begin at 8:15 each evening.
.rlle-play takes place over one-anda-half days in the 1950s in small-town
America.
Flo Owens and her
daughters
Madge and Millie are
preparing for the Labor Day weekend
picnic. Madge is engaged to Alan,
son of one of the town's wealthiest
residents. Hal, Alan's old college
buddy and football hero, is searching
for work and meaning to his life.
Hal affects those he meets during
his short stay. People learn more
about themselves and gain a new

sense of their own identity.
The play will feature Kevin Trouu
as Hal, Kimberly Lynch as Flo
Owens, Valerie Stephan as Madge,
Norma Larson as Millie.and.Alec __
Call as Alan. The production also includes Maria Lewis as Helen POllS,
Kathy Sue Freeman as Rosemary,
Mark Keenan as Howard Bevans ~\J1d
Fred Bartel as "Bomber:'
Tickets to the play are $5 for the
general public, $3.50 for students and
senior citizens, $2 for BSU staff and
free for full-time BSU students. The
box office will open April 28 from
3-6 p.m, For reservations,
call
385-1462.

MuUi..mediaconcert planned
Musical and visual celebrations.
focusing on freedom and liberty in
America will be the program of
BSU's annual President's Concert.
The multi-media event will be held
April 27 at 4 p.rn, in the Morrison
Center's Main Hall.
Collages of slides combined with
music and narration will portray
various American themes, concenWiling first on patriotism and the
Statue of Liberty, and moving
through
highlights of American
history. These will include the Civil
War and Lincoln's emancipation
proclamation, Westward expansion,
the birth of American jazz, and
"America; the melting pot," according to Music Professor Donald
Oakes.
History Professor Allan W. Flet-

cher will open the program with a
narration, followed by a brief fife
and drum corps interlude. Works to
be performed include "Chester,"
"Yankee Doodle" and the "William
Tell Overture," arranged by Gottschalk for eight pianists. The University Orchestra wili play Copland's
"Lincoln Portrait" and will be joined by the combined choirs in Berlin's
"Give Me Your Tired, Your Poor."
Excerpts from Oklahoma! along
with Williams' America, and the
Dream Goes Oil, will be performed
by the University Band and combined choirs. The concert will close with
Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever."
Admission to the concert is $4 for
the general public, $2 for nOIl-BSU
students and seniors, and free to
BSU students, faculty and staff.

'84 Olympiaris--'

-

featured in
Ice capades
The Icc Capades' new revue,
"Dream World" will open in the
Pavilion
April 23 and run
through ApriI2Tperformanees-will be held at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, 2 and 8
p.m, Saturday and 2 and 6 p.m.
Sunday.
The revue will feature 1984
Olympic silver medalists Kitty
and Peter Carruthers, World Pro'fessional
Champion
Robert
Wagenhoffer, U.S. Professional
Champion Vicki Heasley and
others.
The productions in the revue
include the gypsy number "Dancing Ribbons,"
"Alice
in
Wonderland (at the Wonderland
Ball)," spy spoof "For Your Ice
Only"
and
"Six
Sexy
Strangers?? "
Auditions for the troupe will be
held immediately after Wednesday's performance, at 10:30 p.m.
Prospective skaters must be at
least 18 years old or accompanied
by a parent or guardian, free to
travel on tour and have experience in figure and freestyle

Peklnq Acrobats
perform May 7
The Peking acrobats will perform
in the Pavilion May 7 at 7:30 p.m.
Acrobatics have been a traditional
folk art form in China for over 2,000
years. The props used often include

skating. The minimum preferred
height for women is 5 foot, three
inches and for men, five foot,
nine inches. Call 939-6426 for
audition information.
Tickets for the performances
everyday objects such as bowls,
plates, jars, chairs and ladders.
The Peking acrobats
will be
presented by t he American Fest ivai
Ballet, KBOI and KIVI. Tickets arc
$9 for the general public and $7 for
students and are available at all
Sclcct-A-Seat outlets and the Pavilion
box office. Call 385-1110 for ticket
information.

Calendar----~~----------Wedncsday, April 23
HERS/WEST,
Jane
ForakerThompson, Sex Discrimination in
Criminal Justice, SUB Clearwater
Room, noon.
Thc Hemlngwav
Year, Film
Festival: The Snows of Kilimanjaro
and 70 Have and Have Not, SUB
Ada Lounge, 7 p.m.
Treasure Valley Wind Ensemble,
SPEC, I) p.m,
Icc L:lPlUics, Paviiion, 8 p.m.,'
through Saturday.

Thursday,

April 24

College of HculI'h Science Scholarship Awards, SUB Lookout Room, 3
p.m.

Icc Capades, Pavilion, 8 p.m,
Friday, April 25
Faculty Recital, Jeanne Belfy,
oboe; Catherine
Ellioll, mezzosoprano; Wilber Elliott, tenor; and
Gerald Schroeder, piano; Morrison
Cellter H:l:ii[.l li~IH, 0 fJ.iiAI.
Icc Capades, Pavilion, 8 p.m.

Saturdaj,

April 26

Icc Capudes, Pavilion, 8 p.m,
Sunday, April 27

President's Conference, Freedom
& Libert}: Morrison Center, 4 p.m,
Ice Capades, Pavilion, 2 and 6 p.m.
SPIl film, Persona, SUB Ada
Lounge, 7 p.m.'
Monday, April 211
COllcge of Busiuess Hasics oi Fundamcnt:1I Accounting, SUIl Senate

Chambers,--8:30
Tuesday.
Tuesday, April 29

a.IIl,,- through

Opera Ensemble Student Recital,
Morrison Center recital hall, 8 p.m,
Amy Graut, -Pavilion, 8 p.m,
Wcdncsday, April jo

arc available at all Select-Afieat
outlets and cost $7, $8 and $9,
with opening night half-price.
Special discounts are available for
youths, seniors and groups.

Film series
concludes with
'Spanish Earth'
The Hemingway film festival will
conclude April 30 with The Spanish
Earth, which will be shown in the
SUB Ada Lounge at 7 p.m. The
showing is free.
The moyie,
si ar ring' Lillian
Hellman, was filmed on location in
Spain
during
the
Spanish
Revolution,

On Stage
Bouquet;

Hi-Tops

Hroadwll}' liar: Risky Business
The l-Iemill~w:I}' Year, Film
Festival, tt» Spanish £a/'lh, SUB
Ada Lounge, 7 p.m.
I'icnic, SPEC, through May 3,8:15
p.m.

Crazy Horse: Heartbreak

Radio

IIcnncss}"s: Kevin Kirk &. Sally Tibbs
Min~les: The Uninvited
('en~ill}"s: John Hansen
('eter Scholt's:

Gene Harris

ned Lion DowntmHIl'r:
Thc niwr:
,Sundpiper:

Selec'l

Bales MOlel
Mike \\'cndling

Tom Gmine}''s: Less is i\lore
Vidor's:

Dce Anderson
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by Laurie Hobbs
The University News
The first rock concert of 1986 was
held last Friday night at the Pavilion.
The Philadelphia-based
Hooters
opened. the show. This well-polished
'---~-roclfl)and
conSists of"ROb Hyman-(vocals, keyboards, hooter), Eric
Bazilian (vocals, guitar, sax, mandolin), David Uosikkinen (drums), '
John Lilley (guitarist) and Andy King i
(back-up singer, bassist).
Part of the band's' trademark
sound comes from a Hohner
Melodica (a hybJ:ld' keyboardharmonica). The groUljriiclmamed it
a hooter and have named themselves
after this unusual instrument.
The Hooters played with the
honest energy and enthusiasm of a
band on their way to the top. They
performed a show-stopping rendition
of the old Beatles tune "Lucy In the
Sky With Diamonds:' They used intense reverb technology, adding an interesting dimension to their music. .
Bazilian effectively entertained the
audience with his saxophone playing.
Solid guitar licks were ever present
throughout the show, and were deeply out front in the song "And We
Danced:' They also performed
another of their hils, "All You Zombies:' Bazilian played his nervous
mandolin for this one andthc instrument, as well as the style in which it
was played, almost s<;emedto pull the'

Mike Reno's cut-to-the-core voice
wailed out the lyrics to other: Lover'boy hits like: "Hot Girls In Love;'
"Only The Lucky Ones:' and
"Workin' For The Weekend:' Reno's
.dynamically powerful vocals really
soared on "Turn Me Loose"
Loverboy left the stage only to be
called back for an encore. They further excited the crowd with
"Dangerous" and "Queen Of The
Broken Heart:' "Dangerous" is a
straight-ahead rock song, acceni tuated by moody harp-like synth
I tones, and was written by fellow
.Canadian Bryan Adams.
; . Loverboy performed with vitality
and ease. The show was pure rock
and roll and we in attendance were
"Lovin' Every Minute Of W' The
saxophone seems to be making a
comeback in the rock and roll industry as evidenced by both bands;
they made usc of the instrument
without being overbearing. Both
bands also made personal contact
with the audience whcnpossible'and,
in retrospect, provided a relaxed and
comfortable atmosphere.

0

0

by Edith Decker
The University News
Its epitaph will read: The-Clan of
the Cave Bear-it was a nice try.
-----,------ Let me say right here that.I haven't
read the best-selling novel of the
same name by Jean M. Auel from
which the film was adapted.
However, it's pard 1,0 believe a bestseller of that thickness could yield
such a dull screenplay (not by Aucl)
lis that which Clan was created
around. Magnificent acting cannot
be wrung out of a- mundane script
which yields mundane parts. Such is
the performance side of the film:
mundane. 'f win ;ay_ hG~\;,i,:r_ that
Daryl Hannah (Splash) makes a

crowdonto the stage with the band.
fresh keyboard sounds livened up the
that it was also changing colors.
When the evening's main attracstage. Next the band went into some
Bassist
Scott Smith
wrote
tion, Loverboy, appeared on stage, it ' of their super hits such as: "When
"Destination
Heartbreak"
and
didn't take them long to raise the roof
It's Over" and "lItke Me Th The Top:' played the tune wi.th emotion and
and bring down the house. The band
Matt Frenette was spotlighted at : flair. Loverboy also did the stunning
started their set with "The Kid Is Hot
one point as he displayed his talent
ballad "This Could Be The Night:'
Tonight" and slid into "Too Much
with a punchy, high energy drum
The song was _ written by lead
Too Soon" from their newest album.
solo. During the solo, the lighting
guitarist Paul Dean in about 15
Keyboardist Doug Johnson perchanged color several times, giving
minutes; but it took the band five
formed a short but kicky solo and his Frenette's drurnset the appearance'
years to finally record it.
o

-

o

o

damned nice looking Cro-Magnon,
Quite the contrary is true of the
technical side of the film. The story
offers a challenge to make-up artists
(nine were used), film editors; produetion desiguers-end photograph-

-A

~

Rating system: 'four tliliriloS~tipISnear .perfect; four thumbs-down is
unbearable.

'-~-i

.....

history when the Neanderthal people' a narrator who comes in at the end ,who more or less adopts Ayla.
(the Clan) were dying out and the to tell us the moral of the story, subThere are some pretty sexually exCro-Magnon were the newest release; titles (for those of us unable to plicit scenes and one rather gory
they shared the world for a period
decode Neanderthalese) and an ex- episode in which the leaders-to-be
before the Neanderthals were, we cruciatingly unfulfilling ending. I fight an extremely annoyed grizzly
might - say. history and the Cro- thought,
"Where's
the rest,4>ear
in order to prove their bravery,
machismo
and
that other
Magnons, being brighter, took over. buckaroos?"
Ayla (HUIUlah)is a Cro-Magnon who
Hannah is the only big name in the chauvinist stuff. Note. the R rating.
is orphaned after an earthquake and
film and she is, you guessed it, munClan. is playing at the Overland
is found by the Clan of the Cave Bear dane. This is ,npt,due to her possible
Park theaters and is rated R.
which is on the move to winter
mundane-ness' as an actress but
Technicality
may'
overcome
quarters. The Neanderthals bring her -rather to tile screenplay; She does get" performancelessness,
up in the Clan, although she is never a chance to show off her legs in a
really accepted. The story revolves poorly tailored rabbit skin smock.
around her trials as she attempts to
The better acting was. done by
. survive the Clan and its chauvinistic
Pamela Reed, who plays the medicine
policies toward females.
..woman \...llQ..save~her, and J~!D~~ Rating system: four thumbs-up is
Remnr ~-\;,ho plays the medicine near perfect; four thumbs-down is
,h,mong
the more annoying
features precipitated by the script is woman's brother, a deformed fellow unbearable.
o

ITS.

0

The two dream scenes were
original and memorable. The music
(by Alan Silverstri), though done.
with the magic of synthesizers and
other electrically
powered instruments, had a primitive flavor.
The movie was filmed partially in
Canada, which allowed for those
broad expanses of scenery which
make pretty pictures-s-and
nifty
movie stills.
The story involves a period of pre-
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That's ladies night in our fabulous new Dance Bar from 4 P.M. to
closing ... House wines, wine coolers or champagne
YOUR CHOICE $1.25
JUMBO ORIGINAL
r\t~EXICANSPECIALTY DRINKS $1.99
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by Jessie Faulkner
and Edith Decker
Tile University News
BSU Publications, an index to the
"literary sort" of campus writings
will be available within the week, ac-cor(Jiilgio-ihe oooPSCtliiOr,~ngliSfi
Professor Tom Trusky.
"It reveals a sort of consistent and
coherent publishing program that
doesn't exist at other universities:'
Trusky said.
The index will be sent to
bookstores,
libraries, "cx-ordcrcrs
and literate persons:' Trusky said.
Among the newest publications being created on campus are a series
called the Hemingway
Western
Studies Publications,
the Annual
Review of the BSU Political Science
Association,
AnthroBSU
and
ASBSU's new biannual newspaper,
ASBSU Administration Review.

,
,

.\

HEMINGWAY
WESTERN
STUDIES

These volumes arc intended to "encourage study and appreciation of
Western American culture," according to English Professor James
Maguire. The series includes Tile
Li/£:rature of Idaho: An Anthology,
a collection of Idaho literature covering about 300 years of thc state's
history, which is currently available
at the I3SU Bookstore. The anthology is edited by Maguire.
The next volume to be released will
be Anthropology
Professor Mark
Plew's
Introduction to tile Archaeology of Southern Idaho. The
work is designed to serve as a general
introduction to the archaeology of
southern Idaho for both lay people
and beginning students, according to
Plew.
The third volume, to be released in
February of 1987, will be the
autobiography
of Nell Shipman,
Silent Screen and My To/king Hearl,
edited by Trusky, Shipman was a film
star and director who operated a film
studio at Priest Lake, Idaho in the
I920s.
Maguire's Idaho anthology includes sections on the oral literature
of the state's Indians; narratives of
explorers,
mountain
men, missionaries andprospectors and stories
about cowboys, pioneers, the Nez
Perce War, mining wars and the
Haywood Trial. along with more rccent literature from the 1920s to the
present.
"I think that native Idahoans or
even older natives of the state will
find some surprises;' Maguire said,
adding that the book is a good way
for a newcomer 10 the stale to get 10
know Idaho.
Plcw's book includes a summary
of Idaho pre-history, and discussion
of recent archaeological work completed in the southern part of the
state.
The volume, Plew said, is designed 10 givc beginning students a broad
introduction onthc methods of archaeology and basic theory, as well
as addressing the interest of Idaho
residents. The book is scheduled 10
be out in June.

,-

"co"

of the BSU Political Science Association John Groesbeck described the
journal as educational tool.
"It's more than just a good educational tool. I think it's good writing;'
he said, adding that the articles arc
timely and should have public appeat:
---'-,----------Among the articles included in the
50-60 page journal are pieces dealing with the reforms in China since
Mao, the diplomatic history of acid
rain and the continuing problems for
blacks in America.
The journal will also include a
pro/con section addressing the question of childcare licensing in the state,
Groesbeck said.
"It's totally controlled by students;'
he said. Funding was provided by a
grant written to BSU President John
Keiser and approved by Dean of
Social Sciences and Public Affairs
Robert Sims and Politic'al Science
Department
Chairman
William
Overgaard.
Groesbeck said 125 copies of the
journal will be distributed to libraries
throughout the state, state rcprescntatives Tn Washington, D.C., the
governor and lieutenant governor
and 10 students within the political
science department.
-.AnthroBSU, premiering as an annual Anthropology Club publication,
features three or four student papers,
according to Plew, the club's adviser.
Plew described the journal as having two functions-to
provide
visibility for the department and to
offer students practice in the procedures for preparing journal articles. The publication is open to the
work of students from other departments as well.
The publication is the brainchild
of the chief officer of the Anthropology Club, Kendall House,
Plew said. The Anthropology club is
financin-g the, publication
which
should come out in the fall. The
bound volume will be available
through
the
Anthropology
Department.

published.
scheduled entertainers.
the university, Fannin said.
The
most
recent
title,
Distributed
primarily
through
"We're going to a more oneUnderground, by Corrinne Hales,
direct mail, Fannin said those incentral-article format:' she said.
appeared in March. The other two
terested can get copies by contacting
Articles in the latest issue of Focus,
volumes appear in November and
Ihe News Services office and rc,
OUI this month, include the' role of
June.
'
questing 10 be included on the mailthe military on campus, and a color"'We've got a number of books now
ing list.
ful profile of Boise artist and BSU
in third. fourth and fifth prin"Focus Factshcct
professor John Killmaster. Shorter
ting ... which is very good for
Focus Factsheet is the I3SU faculpieces touched on such topics as what
poetryland;' Trusky, who co-edits the
it's like to beastudent lobbyist and ~y and staff's monthly newsletter.
books with English professors Orvis
Covering such topics as new appointthe nature of Channel 27, the new
Burmaster and Dale Boyer, said.
ments, awards, upcoming meetings,
public access channel.
The editors arc now reading
lectures and entertainment, as well as
Focus Editor and Director of
manuscripts for next year's editions
a small classifed section, the newsletUniversity Relations Larry Burke
Trusky said. From 200 to 400
ter is distributed
primarily
on
meets with the stan;·of the News Sersarnnlcrs from various noets are sent
1n)1l1l tJ...l'l:.no .... d-:.n!11! e
campus.
vices office to come np with ideas for
each year, he said. At that point, the
\U1~,iij1\i..~~n\UlJlll~~
oCampus Clips
the magazine and everyone helps
Graduating high school seniors arc editors read the samplers and narrow
writethe articles, Fannin said. "It's
Focus, BSU Search, Focus Fact- . really a combined effort:'
the choice to about 15. These 15 are
the target audience of the News Sersheet, Spotlight and Campus Clips
asked to send a complete manuscript
vices's and Admission Offices's CamoBSU/Search
arc the primary publications
of
from which the three pacts who will
pus Clips. A quarterly publication,
Entering
its second year of
BSU's University Relations office.
appear arc chosen ..
the brochure acquaints the state's
publication,
BSU/Search
is a
Conceived, researched, interviewed
Ahsahta Press, whose name is a
high school students with BSU.
quarterly publication featuring arand written by the office's staff and
Mandan Indian' word for Rocky
The objective, according to News
ticles on the research and projects of
student assistants, the publications
Services sta 1'1' member J ill Cooper is Mountain big horn sheep, prints 500
BSU's faculty.
and their articles address a variety of
copies of each book. They are
Like Focus, BSU/Search is a pro10 "encourage students to enroll at
interests.
available in the BSU Bookstore and
duct of the University Relations and
BSU' Cooper said each issue features'
News Services office.
a campus department and faculty
vary in price.
The 1,500 copies printed address a
and student profiles. The publication
''li.nited audience:' Fannin said.
is mailed to the homes of graduating
Copies of the magazine arc sent to
high school seniors:
state legislators and key people inThe April version included articles
terested in research, she said.
on living on campus, how to get in"We're trying to take professors
volved in intercollegiate athletics and
achieving in all fields:' she said.
the nature of BSU's College of
The next issue of BSU/Search,
Education.
'
subtitled
"Discoveries
Serving
Beyond the above-named publicaThe campus literary magazine,
Citizcns:' will include articles on the, tions, News Services also publishes
study of freshwater prawns as a food
a monthly calendar of events to ac- cold-drill, is printed yearly and has
oFocus
won a number of national awards.
source,
a feature
on pianist
quaint students and faculty with
Originating as a publication to Madeleine Hsu who will be playing
Trusky is the magazines's faculty adwhat is going on around campus,
keep alumni attuned to BSU's' acviser; he and two student editors
with the Boise Philharmonic next
from meetings to lectures to concerts
tivities, Focus has gone through a year and Geologist Greg White's excompile
the uniquely
designed
to plays to sports.
metamorphosis
from a newsprint
periences in Greenland.
magazine. tabloid to a glossy magazine. Under
Last year's all-Idaho issuewon the
oSpotlight
the previous system, Focus came out
Spptlight, a four-page volume, Is
Coordinating
Council of Literary
9 times a year but it is now publishspecifically directed toward enterlaillMagazines' special design award-a
ed quarterly. Information specialist
ment at BSU. Wilh many pho[Os and
$200 prize. The winners for first, seand contributing editor Jocelyn Fanillustrations,
'Spotlight
is more
cond and third place at the competi·
nin said one of the major changes in
graphically oriented than Focus Fact. tion were Harvard, Amherst and
Focus
has been
to include
sheet or Campus Clips. It has
Columbia.
advertising.
developed a large following in its two
"I think Boise State students
Since Focus has moved ,to the
years of existence.
should be'proud to be in that commagazine format and begun to sell
What goes in the publication is 1m
The Ahsahta Press publishes three
panY,' Trusky said.
advertising, the University Relations
"arbitrary editor's choice:' Fandin
volumes a year and accepts only pro'Co/d-drill is funded through sales
office has contracted those services
said. "Some months we hiwe m4Jre fessional poets who' deal with the
and through the English department.
to the staff of Boise Magazine.
than we can handle:'
American West. The press is funded
Of the 400 copies that arc printed,
Distributed
to alumni free of
Spotlight's
contents include' a through
sales and through the
300 go on sale and 100 arc given to
charge, Focus attempts to show the
calendar of events, articles and briefs
English department.
Last' year,
the authors included and other
ITiGjor-ihings ihat af~ happening- a1: Oll upcoming events' and -phoio~of
however, only two voiumes were
..v lI's;' according 'to 'nusky; This

University

Relations
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AHSAHTA PRESS"

The Annual Review of the BSU
Political Science Association, a compilation of four student papers exploring differing areas of political
concern, will be released once a year
with the first issue coming out in late
April or in early May.
Tin: juunift~ts f:diiijf ,Hid PrE-sidEiii:
II
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Mead said all of the senators were
asked to contribute to the publication's premiere issue, which includes
such articles as ASBSU President
Richard Jung's recounting of the accomplishments of his administration,
the responsibilities of various senate
committees, a profile on the role and
work of the judiciary and summary
of the ASBSU lobbyist's efforts.
Mead said ASBSU Administration
Reviews is scheduled to come out
once a semester. St udents are urged
to respond to the newspaper's content by contacting ASBSU.

Initially

as a newsletter.
rapidly mctamorphoscd into a full-fledged newspaper
addressing enivronmcntal issues and
providing a resource for outdoor
enthusiasts.
Coordinator Betsy Buffington said
one of the publication's objectives is
to "educate the public on how to usc
Idaho outdoor resources to benefit
themselves and the resources:' The
In addition to BSU publications
ideal situation, Buffington said, is to
that address the concerns of the camhave a "low impact on the environpus, the state and the northwest, a
ment and yet still be able to make
few take on national audiences. The
maximum usc of all the outdoor
history dcpurrmcnr's
work on
opportunities:'
The six-member staff has producNCPH, hereafter known as Pubic
ed COllf issues. approximately every .History News, is suchan-c;ldcavor:~'"
two months, beginning in the fall
Compiled, edited, pasted-up and
semester. The 5,000 issues of the
printed at BSU under a recently
12-page tabloid arc distributed partly
established renewable three-year conthrough direct mail and partly
tract, Public History News is the nathrough campus pick-up points, outtional newsletter of the National
doorstores, rcstaraunts and governCouncil for Public History, accorment buildings, Buffington said.
ding to Editor and History Professor
Todd Shallat , Dean of Social
Idaho Explorer Editor Pat CampSciences and Public Affairs Robert
bell said the the articles arc derived
Sims is the consulting editor.
from a combination of student and
The BSU staff of at least five, with
community-member
efforts.
Campbell said his objective is to
the help of the print shop, compiles
and prepares for printing pieces writget the writers to "focus their interest
ten by historians across the country,
and bring it to the people:'
Shallat said.
"All of our contributers arc into
Published four times a year and
something interesting;' he said, adfunded by the NCPH, Public History
ding that Idaho Explorer is "a
News features the work of a regular
meeting place for people who enjoy
list of contributing editors and colthe outdoors:'
Campbell said the continuing ex- umnists. he said. Copies arc sent to
istence of the publication "get's by on
historians both in this country and
elsewhere,
including
Canada,
people's contributions, showing what
England and Australia.
they do:'
The spring, 1986 issue highlighted
Some of those past contributions
have been bouldering in the City of such topics as "Historians and the
Rocks, backcountry
ski touring,
Freedom of Information Act:' the efmushroom
hunting
and bird
fect of Gramm-Rudman reductions
on history publications and grants,
identification.
as well as such standard features as
jobs,
programs
and meeting
schedules of interest to public
historians.
,
a..
IlSU supports the publication,
Shalla: said. in the sense that the institution provides his time and workThe BSU College of Business puts study funds for employing student
assistants.
together' Idaho's Economy, an approximately
IS-page
magazine
which is published quarterly.
Idaho's
Economy
Editor and
Economics Professor Charles Skoro
said the publication is directed to the
BSU's anthropology department is
business community and anyone exthe home of at least two publications
pressing interest in the state's
beyond Anrh'roBSU and has connececonomy.
tions with a variety of others, accor"It's the only place I know where
ding to Plcw.
there is an on-going high level discusTwo monograph collections, Arsion of what's going on in Idaho's
chacotogical
Reports and Culrural
economy;' Skoro said.
are standard
The publication was introduced in Resources Reports
publications of the department.
the Springof 1984. Fun'ded through
Arcllaeq/ogical
Repol"fs stukes a
a Small Business Administration
discipline, while Culrural Resources
grant and an Economic Development
Administration grant, Skoro said the ReJlorts covers findings of excavalion' illvesligaiions
and is mOH'
magazine is ofriciillly the publkmion
management oriented, Plcw said.
of the Idaho Economic Development
Center, housed in the Collcge of Cullllra/ Resources Repol"fs indudes
write-ups of work done for the
Business.
"It's not an academic journal:' he Bureau of Land Management and
. said, adding that it provides a service the private sector.
Since its inception in 1976, Arboth 'to the university and the
t'iltleologim/
Reporrs
has been
community.
printed 13 timcs and is distributcd at
Editorial contributors arc drawn
a national Icl'cl, Plew said. Cllllllmi
from different groups, Skoro said.
Rescources
Reporrs is distributed
Past authors have included business
faculty and graduate students at primarily in the northwest.
Plew said both public,uions arc
BSU, ISU and the U of I, as well as
compih:d andfJrinted through BSt.!.
members of the general business
Idaho

started

community.
The winter, 1986 issue offers
perspectives
on such topics as
"Agriculture in Transition: From
Growth in the 70s to Decline in the
80s;'; "Outfitters and Guides: Their
Impact on Idaho's Economy" and
~~Q1!(ll.ilY-oLLif~,:How Does Idaho
Really Stack Up?"
,.
Idaho's Economy
is distributed
primarily through direct mail. A
large percentage of the 4,000 copies
printed arc sent to all members of the
state legislature, the Idaho Congressional delegation, state agencies, and
all of the state's Chambers of Commerce, Skoro said. Idaho's Economy
is also distributed as an insert in the
magazine Idaho Business Review, he
said.
Skoro said Idaho's Economy has
been "very well received by the
business community"

Explorer

School of Social
.Sciences and
Public Affairs

year's edition, and some past editions, arc available in the BSU
Bookstore.
Beginning last year, two compilations of the magazine
became
available: the deluxe edition, which
sells for $10; and the regular edition,
which sells for $5.

lPJJlFlF

Posters
Poetry in Public Places is a series
of posters which is mailed to
libraries,
galleries,
schools,
restaurants and other public places.
The poetry featured on each poster
is nearly always by a student and has
often appeared in cold-drill, according to Trusky,
The number of posters has dropped from eight or nine to only seven
this year because' of the printing
costs, Trusky said, despite an
anonymously made donation and the
English department
funding. The
posters are free and Trusky said he
would hate to sec them cost the
subscribers
anything.
"I think
something in life should be free:'
Trusky selects the poems for the
square posters, which arc printed at
the campus print shop. About 300
are distributed to subscribers and
authors and on campus.

~~~.,....;;.,......:;ac.~

The \VcsLt:rn \Vriters Sciics is a
group of 50-page booklets which
provide "a brief but authoritative introduction to the lives and works of
Western American authors:' Maguire,
who edits the series, said.
One thousand copies of each of
the five cditions.are printed each ycar
and sold to libraries, bookstores and
individuals.
'
"Most of the major public colleges
and librarics in the Wcst have some,
if not all, of the scries now;' Maguire
__ : ...l
~nf\.l;·

This year's titles, numbers 72
through 76 of the series, arc William
Stafford
by David A. Carpenter,
Elmer Kelton by Lawrence Clayton,
Simon J. Ortiz by Andrew Wiget,
John Nichols by Peter Wild and John
Gregory Dunne by Mark. Royden
Winchell.
The booklets cost $2; however, the
prices will go up in the fall to $2.95,
Maguire said. They are funded by the
English
department,
although
Maguire said sales sometimes make
the series self-sufficient.

F
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MOUNTAIN

REVIE\Xl
OF LANGUAGE

&. LITERATURE

William Faulkner's Snopes trilogy
and George Bernard Shaw's St. Joan.

,Student
NewsparOteft"§
llzc Univcr. ......
itJ'

NEWS
The University News is not BSU's
oniy student newspaper, Beginning
with the fall 1985 semester, BSU
students could find articles on outdoor issues in the Idaho Explorer and'
as of April learn what's going on in
'ASDSU with ASB5,U Administration
Review.
The University News

has been
as everything from The
Round-Up
in its early days to The
Arbiteruntil1980and
finally as The
known

The Rocky Mountain Review is a
quarterly journal produced by this
University News.
region's MLA affiliate, the Rocky
The all-student staff produces a
Mountain
Modern
Language
weekly 12- to lti-pagc tabloid, fundAssociation.
.
ed in part by dedicated fees and
The RMMLA is one of six associa,advcl'lising revenue. About 12,000
tions affiliated with the national
MLA. "Each region has its own ex- copies arc distributed on and off
campus on Wednesdays.
ecutives and journal;' English ProThe focus of The University
fessor and the review's editor, Carol
News changes with each editor, but
Martin, said.
has primarily addressed campus news
Of the four journals printed each
and events this year, according to
year, one is a convention program for
Jessie Faulkner, the current editor.
the annual regionalconvention, while
"This is the only consistently
the other three contain articles and
printed student voice on campus:'
reviews. The journal features about
Managing Editor Edith Decker said.
three articles on languages and
literature and several book reviews,
The newest· of BSU's student
Martin said.
newspapers
is the ASBSU
AdArticles arc accepted from any
lIlinisrratiol/ Review distributed for
member scholar-university
prothe first time Friday.
fessors mostly, Martin ~aid. The maSen.
Vakrie
Mead,
wllo
jority of the 1,200 printed copies go
volunteered to do. the copy editing
to libraries and scholars both in the
and layout, said the publication's
U.S. and abroad, she said.
Because many of the articles arc so purpose was twofold: to inform the
students of ASBSU projects and
specific, Martin asks the journal's
editorial board to 'Idvise her on ex- 'gather input, as well as serving as a
recruiting tool to "get more people
perts in the subject to whom she can
interested and involved in what'sgosend the articles for advice on their
ing on:'
.
worth to the journal. She said she
"It was a project put togcther by
asks two readers to read each article
the president and vice president:'
and suggest whether it should be acMead said. The organization, she
cepted, revised or not accepted.
said,. was completed bycommittce.
, Thef<tll issue includes articles on
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U of I Students for Evans coordinator and ASUI Senator PatiIil
Evans said the U of I faces fee inSuzy Evans, a BSU student and creases for athletics, their SUB and
daughter of Gov. John Evans, an- insurance "We support a SUB innounced the formation of a Students crease but there is a variety of oplfor Evans organization at a press nion on the athletic fee increase.
conference last Friday.
Some feel it's needed. The women's
The governor is rumllng for the athletic program needs to be upone of Idaho's two senate seats which dated:' she said.
is currently, held by Sen. Steve
In a prepared statement, Suzy
Symmns.
Evans said that, throughout his 33
Suzy Evans will be serving as the-years of public service, her father has
group's statewide coordinator andalwuys
considered education to be his
said her father will make campaign
highest. priority. "My father has
stops at all state colleges during his always stood firmly on the side of
campaign. Student coordinators at students. He sucessfully fought the
BSU, ISU, .U of I and NNC will closure of LCSC, he worked for and
schedule the governor's appearances.
got a substantial increase in state supCommenting on a recent State
port for education, and he.has done
Board of Education decision to allow everything within his power to keep
colleges to raise fees without SBOE
the cost of a college education within
approval, Suzy Evans said her father
everyone's means:'
expressed
concern
about the
Rich Hume, coordinator at NNC
possibility of colleges raising fees said that students there "are very
without student input.
politically aware" and that 200 of
"I don't think fees should be rais- them are in support of the governor's
ed:' Everyperson should be able to
bid for the senate.
afford a college education, she said;
One project student coordinators
adding that she believes her father
at-the various colleges will work on
is"thinking about the students of
is to bring a deputy clerk to the cam- .
Idaho:'
puses to register student voters.
by Steve 'F.

lqOI1

The University News

Milch Millor I Unlvorlilly

Nows

Suzy Evans announces the fermatlon of Il Students for Evans organlzatlen at 11 recent press conference. DSU,
NNe, U of I and ISU will have campus coordinators who wlll schedule campl11nl11lppcarnnccs by Gov. ·Evans.
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W<1re accepting
applications
for 1986-:87 for:
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Allyou have to do is visit your
authorized Appledealer byJune 30!h
md take advantage of'J\ppie's
Student Break'rcbne program.
Buy an Apple<l\>I1e,
Ole most
popular computer in education, and
well send you !l check for $150.
Buy an Apple Ilc, a compact
version of the Apple lie, and you'll
get back $75.
Buy a Macintosh""512K,the
computer you dorit have to study
to learn, and you'll get a
·/-l-· $175check.
Or buy a Maclntosh Plus, Ole
computer that gives more power to
students, and get a whopping
$200 rebate ..
But first, you do have 10 do
one thing that you're probably pretty
cood at bv now.
.
., Askyour parents for the money
10 buy the computer.
<
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$150 nbate.

$75 rehate
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Al\fD

~lAd\;ertisingSakt, .
. "'Secret.ilry/Receptionist
;>:\,Ul<ycmtChief ...o'La.vout Art;<;:ts
e pil~ot{)gr~ph~rs

~)Typesetters'
~Distrlbutot
"Photo Chie~f
~~!\.dvertirJing
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Summer
activities
polled
by Mark

there to "anywhere I can get" After
that, he plans 10 head home lO Saudi
Arabia and find a job.
Michele
Engel,
from Yakima,
Wash., said she will devote her summer to starting a petition fa have
Idaho fill the pot holes in all of its
roads. She said Idaho has "got the
worst roads of any state I've loverbeen

Peters

The University News
With the semester coming lO a
close, IIIany students and Ill~(llty
members arc considering what they
arc going to do over the summer.
Out or the 48 students polled,
most said they were goiNg 10 do the
same thing they did last year; work.
Ot hers, however, said they were going to be working for the lirst time
this year. or those who said that they
were going to work, many said they
hoped 10 get a job in Boise, even if
their homes were somewhere else.
The summer is not going to bc all
work and no fun 1'01' everyone. Many
people are going to take trips to
places
like California,
Florida,
Arizona and Hawaii, Abdullah Zammum said he is going to tour the
Grand Canyon, and thcn leave from

redit cards part of 'real
that people like;' Vice President and
Manager of Idaho First National
Bank's Bankcard Division Beverly
Hawk said, adding that, "Bankcards
arc a major profit-center
for us:'
Hawk said small state banks like
Idaho First usually do not solicit the
public to apply for their credit cards,
as do larger national banks. She said
that the reason is that larger banks
can afford a higher loss ratio from
those who obtain their credit cards,
but do not pay their bills. Qualifying standards for a card from Idaho
First arc more stringent, Hawk said.
The rewards, however, arc definitely worth the risk to the card issuers,
with interest several points higher
than conventional bank loans, Hawk

by David Beckman

The University News

. Now is the time most students who
anticipate graduation
are thinking
about life after college-life
in the
in:'
"real world;' job interviews and the
Even though it might lake up most
future.
of his summer,
David Cole, a
Lately the "real world" seems to
member of the Marine reserves, said
have taken an interest in students' imthat he is going to attend military
minent arrival. Their mailboxes hold
school in North Carolina. He said his
greetings, from Visa, Master Card,
main objective is to learn how to
drive trucks for the Marines.
. and a host of major oil companies
and department
stores. They want
Jobs that many students said they
America's college juniors and seniors
will be holding this summer include
to know what the rest of credit-card
clerical
positions,
construction,
carrying middle America knows: the
grounds work, deliveries, fast food,
pleasure of buying now, paying later.
and for t hose who have some ex"There is something about 'plastic'
perience or training, jobs that arc
further up the pay scale.
Regardless of whether student's
summer plans include jobs or just being with the family, all students said
that they were looking forward to the
summer, and were hoping that it
would be a good one.

said, adding that 80 percent of credit
card holders carry a balance.
Some credit cards also charge an
annual fcc. American Express, for example, charges $45 per year.
Hawk said the market is flooded
with bankcard users. "That is why
these companies
solicit
college
juniors
and seniors-it's
a fresh,
generally untapped market;' she said.
For that reason, Moore Financial
Corporation,
parent company
of
Idaho First National Bank, Oregon
First National Bank and Continental Bank of Utah, is launching a test
program this year to mass-mail invitations \0 apply for their bankcards
to college seniors in a three-state area, .
Hawk said. "
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A great
graduation
gift

arid'

by

Gaye
Hoopes

A signed and numbered
limited edition print
Offered exclusively by the

FRAME GALLER Y
Price $45
1621 Broxon,

. Ninety Day Layaway
336-4063

Boise

Plan 'Available

Across the street from the Vista Albertson's
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Poly- wool blend suits
Poly- wool blend dark
pin stripe suit made
in the USA for your
first professional interview
reg. $199.00 lVOW $124.99

Alexander Davis
816 JV. Bannock,
The Caroll's Building
free parking along. the side
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
'..

(20.8) 385-35UO

ARMY ROTC

/-1"LEXANDER'S

in Westgate
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coordinating the student show. Miller
said that the gallery display itself attempts to show examples from all the
The Annual Student Art Show department's areas.
"(The event) shows the rest of the
opened with a public reception for
school what's being done in the art
the art students April 20 and willrun
until May 6. The student works are department:' graduate art student·
displayed in the BSU Gallery of Art and gallery assistant Valerie Gallinand in the hallways throughout .the . do said. The show gives students exposure and encouragement in this
Liberal Arts Building.
"The show represents a year's area, Gallindo said, adding that the
students also helped set up the
work:' said Dr. Louis Peck, chairman
of the art department. Peck said that display and provided refreshments
all art students were invited to sub- for the opening reception.
Art lovers from the community atmit works for the show.
The show includes a wide range of tended the reception to admire the
works on display. Art education mamediums-from
jewelry
and
sculpture to photographs and water- jor Judee Edgerly said that the stucolors. The show gives as many dent show provides good exposure
students as possible a chance to' ex- for students, adding that the show
hibit thcir work, Peck said. Works was set up in a professional manner.
"There's some neat stuff here,"
from approximately 18 different
areas in the art department are on one participant said. About 50 patrons of the arts were on hand for
display in the show, he added.
Sunday evening's reception for the
Dr. Merlin Miller is an art instructor and the director of the BSU artists.
Gallery of Art and was in charge of
by Jo!Jn StmT

Tile University News

Persons with a degree and job-experience in such
fields as advertising,publishing,
engineering,
business administration, pharmacology, linguistics
and languages wishing to teach English to Japanese
adults for one or two years in Tokyo and other parts
of Japan should write to:
Personnel Manager'
International Education Services
Shin Taiso Bldg.
10-7, Dogenzaka 2-chome, Shibuya-J\U
Tokyo.xlapan 150
We are tentatively scheduling interviews in Seattle,
San Francisco, Chicago and Boston in May, June and,
July 1986.
Further information on the position, qualifications,
salary, benefits, transportation and housing can be obtained by atrrnalllnq a detailed resume with a recent
photograph to I.E.S.

INTERNATIONAL
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arlan Bockor I Unlverslfy
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The BSU annual student art show opened Sunday night wllh n reception for artists, flleulty nnd members of
the community. The lut work displayed In the show represented 18 different areas of the art department.

by J ohn Starr
The .ullive~s~'y News
BSU Job Location Coordinator
Roni Leuck almost didn't have time
between answering phone calls for
new job listings to give an interview.
"You can start your story with, 'Thc
Job Location Office is buzzing with
phone calls for jobs: " she said.
One summer job available through
the office was a mother's helper position advertised as "available to young
people who might enjoy some travel
and living in or near a big city for the
summer.'
Leuck said the office receives one
or two of these nanny positions each
week from all parts of thc country.
The employers will usually pay for
the plane ticket there, room and
board and a salary of $400 to $600
per month, she said.
The officc also has a listing for
summer jobs available with camps,
parks and recreation areas.
Leuck said the Job' Location Office is open all summer, Any students
who attendedschool in thc spring
and plan on going again in tlicIall

can use the office to find a summer
job. Last year during May, June and
July the office received 450 job
listings. as well as 256 during the
month of August.
The kinds of jobs that show up in
the office vary from sales to clerical
to child care and much more. The of- .
fice also has federal, state, city and
county job listings.
Leuck said many of the part-time
jobs advertised right now will turn into full-time jobs in the summer. She
also said that many employers, if they
like your work, will work around
your schedule when the new school
ycar begins.
"Some employers are looking for
, mature students to work part timestudents who have been out in the
workforce;' Leuck said.
Employers that come to' the Job
Location
Office looking
for
employees realize that they are hiring students and will probably have to work around school schedules, she
. said.
The Job Location Office is open
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m, all year. It is loeated on the first

1100r of the Administration Building
in Room 124 and is open to all BSU
students.
Internships offer another alternative for summer employment. Dr.
Bill Warberg, director of the Intcruship Program for BSU, said that
summer internships should be worked out with the department of a student's major.
According
to Warberg,
few
students in the past have wanted to
go to the trouble of registering and
paying for the credits involved in a
summer internship. Currently 15
students have arranged summer intcrnships, Warberg and others arc
working on encouraging students to
participate in the internship program
because of its value as .a learning
tool, he said. Currently, they want to
expand the number of summer internships available to students in
coming years, he said.
.
Warbcrg said he is not aware of
any summerInternships available at
this time.' Interested students should
check with their advisers and with
their department's chair:
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by Chris Wnlton
The University News
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The BSU women's track team won
nine events Saturday at the Bob Gibb
Classic in Bronco Stadium while
BSU's Bill Brown qualified for the
NCAA meet in the liD-meter
hurdles.
For the women's squad" Carmel
Major and .Sabrina Johnson each
placed first in two events. Major won
the lOO-meter low hurdles with a time
of 13.88 seconds and won the
400-meter hurdles in 59.33 seconds.
Johnson's time of 23.84 seconds took
tirst place in the 200-meter dash and
her 55.18 time was good for the win
in the 400-meter run.
Brown, who just missed qualifying
for the NCAA's at the last home
meet, needed a 13.88 time to qualify.
His 13.82 netted him the berth and
he placed first in the event.
The only other victory for the
Bronco men's team was a 3:15.24
finish in the 16oo-meter relay.
The women's team also won the
1600-meter relay with a time of
3:48.04, while the Ricks College team
placed second in 4:02.84.
Kate Burton placed first in the shot
put with a distance of 45- y~, while
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Emily Tuckett of lUcks was second'
with a put of 43-0.
In the IOO-meter dash, BSU swept
the top positions as Debbie Florke
won in 12.23 seconds, Julie McConnell placed second in ·}2.35 and
Maralyn Burrows placed third in
12.55.
MacieMiller,
last week's field
athlete-of-the-week in the MWAC,
won the long jump competition with
a leap of 19-111'2 and placed third in
the triple jump at 36-2.
The BSU women also placed first
in the 400·meter relay in 46.66
seconds, followed by Spokane Community College in 48.58.
Dornell Butler placed second in
the heptathlon with 4,916 points,
behind Kristina Ponton of Utah State
University with 5,086 points.
Troy Kemp, who, earlier this
season, qualified for the NCAA's in
the high jump, finished second in the
long jump at 24-3%, behind Bill
Ayears of SCC at 24-1, but did not
compete in the high jump because of
.\11 injury.
Pat Fitzgerald placed second in the
triple jump competition, behind the
unattached
Tony Bailey. Bailey's
distance was 49-2 while Fitzgerald
leaped 48-41'2.
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WHAT DOES THE OTIHIEn~
GUY BELiEVE
en
.J

Lutheran

A trunk. no-nonsense panel dlscusston by prominent religious
and community leaders aimed at presenting the basic bellofs
01 their taiih. Amplo time for your individual questions ts plan,
ned, followed by refreshments,

WHEN:
WfHEnE:
TlnKE:

.•

",U\letlers,..lfaceLiourname,·
by Chris WllltOIl
The University Neil'S
The women's tennis squad will
travel to Pocatello this weekend to
play ISU Friday and Eastern
Washington University Saturday at
the ISU courts.
The team holds a 5.-4 season record
after losing to the University of Montana Lady Griz Saturday.
The men's team finished its regular
season wit h a 6-9 overall record. They

c

Catholic

NolVS

Sprinters lunge off the IInc during competltlon ill the Bob Gibb Invitational track meet Saturday. I~SU's Bill
Brown qunlifie,d for the NCAAmcct
running inthe llO-meter hurdles, placing first in the event. :

$.--.----" ......."

will play next at the Dig Sky Conference Championship Tournament
inReno, Nev. May 1-4.
The women will host the Mountain
West Athletic Conference/Domino's
Pizza Tennis Championships
May
10-11 at the BSU courts. Teams
scheduled to participate include BSU,
ISU, the U of I, the lJ of M, Montana State University, EWU, Portland
State University and Weber State
College.

Wednesday. April 23
SI. Paul's Catholic Studont Center
1915 University Drive
7:30" 9:30 p.rn.
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With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 colas for $9.00

.·IOUR5:
4:30 p.m.. 1 a.rn, Sunday- Thursday
4:30 p.m .. 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday
tij') 11 11l)

Tni
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Ourdlivcrn CCIT)'I;:~ then $.20.00.
Limit"" dn{i\'-;::ty area.

1013 Vista

~te ~djus
Get our 16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 Cokes.

~T'~d rnuchnUlre!

Good Wednosd@y Only

RE Al CrE EI(

One coupon per pizza.

op~n: Mnn-8at 3-7pm
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ACROSS

abbr.
;33911t
1 Mocassln
35 Roman 1001
4 Declared
36 Kind 01matertal
a Escritoire
30 Angor
12.~nolo-Saxon 39 Pair
money
4Q.lslo:abbr.
13 Evorgroon tree 4.1Poem
"140reat Ltlke--,42'TlmG 90110 by·-15 Negation
43 Temporary bed
17 At present
45 ae In do!)t
19 French oructo
46 Towol
20 Skill
Inscription
21 Trnnstlx
47 Hebrew month
22 Jump
40'Writing
23 Pool
Implement
25 Limb
49 Foam
26 Three-toed
52 Momorandum
sloth
54 Pitcher
27 In addition
56 Porlod 01urrio
20 Southwostern 57 Sluggish
Indian
50 Poruso
29 Command
59 voseers curved
32 1<lnd01typo:
planking

DO\VN

25 Dovourod
26 Skill
1 Scad contalnor 20 Vaso
~ Motrlc;:.measu~(l'29'$lnglo
3'"'Abcurd
30 Laroo birds
report
31 DlsturbMcO
4 Quarrol
33.Footllko part
5 80 III
34 Beloro
371noootooo
,.J> §(f.1n on90p'~
99 Sprint!!'"
7 coorso couon
41 Proprietor
drlllino
42 Fruit seed
0 Condensod
43 Contalnors
moisture
44 Old Grool<coin
0 Teutonic dolty
45 Faeroo Islands
10 Form structure
Whirlwind
11 Rotoln
46 Difficult
48 Church bench
16 Anoer
49 Meado\Y
18 Attached to
21 Hold chair 01
50 Scaooglo
51 BC41m
authority
53 As lor as
22 Concoalod
55 Pronoun
23 Buckol
24 Ono opposed

l'

ANSWER
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us seektnq
students to help supplement its Summer Worl< Force!

]FA~M Cl DIT SlERVI_'k"-"I'INliER VIEVviN G as tU
SlrU-;Nl~S AP IiL 2Lj,
. Farm Credit Services will be interviewing for Assistent CreditOf- '
fleers for Oregon, Idaho, Montana and Washington on April 24.
Students enrolled in the School of Agriculture or the School of
Business with strong practical background and interested in employment are encouraged to' sign up in the' Placement Office.
Farm Credit Services offers an excellent salary and benefit
package.

•

and guaranteed $200 per week

Boise

and other

parts

Washington

81.Oregon

of Idaho,

FOR MORE~NFOI1MATION COME TO:
II

The Teton Roonl
10 a.m., 11:30 a.rn., "I p.rn. 8~3 p.m. -

lassified
ncry; $8.()OO.$12.000plus for two months
on fishing boat. Over 8,000 openings. NQ
experience necessary. FQr our 1986detailed guidance booklet. send $6.95 to M &
L Research, P.O. Box 84008. Seattle. WA
98124. We back our product by a flfteen
day, unconditional 100l\'~ money-back
guarantee.

Help Wanted
Part-time
materials
warehouse
way; ask

help wanted at local building
dealer; pick-up. stocking and
duties. Inquire at 2050 Broadfor Tim.

THE IDAHO EXPLORER is currently
acceptingresumes for the following positions: editor. art director and advertising
director. Internships with your respective
departments maybe available. Send your
updated resume along with any other
useful information to THE IDAHO EX·
PLORER. elo The Outdoor Activities
Center. 1910 University Dr., BQise, lD
83725. For further details. you may call
OAC at 3~5-1265.

EARN MONEY
ON ALL THE
MAGAZINES· SOLD ON CAMPUS.
NEED PEOPLE TO POST INFORMATION. GOOD PROFIT. WRITE. BPC,
2818 HARDY. OVERLAND PARK, KS
66204.

For sate
Bulk 5 \-'<" DS/DD. 49 cents each. Lots
of 50. These are not seconds. MONEYflACK GUARANTEE. No questions
asked. Call MEt. 1-800-634-3478, 9-9EST M-F, 10·6 Sat. Offer expires
5129/86.

Typists wanted - earn up to $500 from
home. Details send $1.00 and S.A.S.E.
to: C.C. Hopkins. R.R. 3. Shoals, IN
47581.
SNEED CASIl? $500/$1,000 stuffing
envelopes! Guaranteed! RUSH stamped.
addressed envelope-McManus
Enterprises. Box 1458/UN, Springfield. OR
97477.

1972 VW Bus with sunroof, rebuilt engine
and transmission, new tires. good paint,
no dents, $1500. 345·5857 eves.

ALASKA SllMMEU EMPLOYMENT I
Fisheries. Earn $600 pills/week, in can·

GUEAT SOUNDING Fischer stereo
system! FQr just $399YOll can have a

lOO-wall, full component system. With
cabinet. Call 345-8204 for details.
1976 Honda 55Oce4-cylinder. Excellent
condition. $500. Call Phil at 345-1944.

ServicesOfferad
LEGAL FORMS: Divorce $40; Name
Change S35; Pre-Marital Agreement $30;
Will Guide SIS; Many others. 344-4498.

The Great American Mu~1CHall Presenrs

A Piano Evening
with Windham Hill artists

Scott ,COS5U
and

WANTED:
TENNIS
PLAYERS.
YOUNG MAN LOOKING FOR GOOD
COMPETITION
(INTERMEDIATE
OR BEllER)
MALE OR FEMALE,
CALL LARRY AT 345·1662 BEFORE
9:00p.m.
SCHOLARSHiPS
AVAILABLE 5135
MILLION plus in financial aid went
unused last year. Freshmen. sophomores,
ongoing graduate students; for help
cashing in on your share of those funds,
call Academic Data Services toll free
1-800-544-1574. ext. 639, or write P.O.
BQX 16483, Chnuanooga, TN 37416.
Free gift with every order you make with
us. Our bcnutiiul24-page catalog of more
than 200 unique gifts for everybody. Send
S.A.S.E. to c.e. Hopkins, R.R. 3.
Shoals, IN 47581.

Phil

m.'.·.·.

B~

Morrison Center
for the Performing Arts

Friday, May 9 08 p.m.
Tickets ,:Jvailableat all Select-A·Seat outlets.
or Charge by PhOne 208/385-1110.
In cooperation with KTRV-TV and KBOI-AM radio

GRADUATIES
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Applications Being
Accepted For
Advertising Sales
People

An: you an aggressive

self-starter

~" ",\Tio""i:iljl1ysi:liiilleifbrJrrgwort;"nnd ,,,-,,
the financial rcwurds iluu go with
it'? 11' so. a career in Broadcast
Sales mav he for you, Wc arc currcnlly sccking cuthusiaxtic
men
and women interested in joiniug
BIllsc', hcst rudio sales team. Expcricncc is not required, Please

send resumes
IIri:,,)

E.oE.

Ill:

l l.um

Sak,

:>.t:""'!'CI

"·1 ill' I{:(dill
P.o. II11S fl,1
lI11isc. hi X.1707 .

.Summer Jobs
$5'100

peR" b.OlU·

APPLY NOWl

Tcmporn,y parltime help (can become fnll time) fllr Summer, sluning May 5. 1986. Must be capable
or conducling gcnrml guide service, on
hUssc.s, for visitors in Boise city ur,ca. No
driving involved. Pionerr Toms-3~5-7077
aflrr 5:00 p.m. We'll train you!

These Vehicles Are

It's Easy To Qualify
You must receive at least a
bachelor's degree or a state RN
license between October 1,
1985 and September 30. 1986.

[J

(] You must have verifiable
employment that begins within
120 days of your qualifying
vehicle purchasc at a salary
sufficicnt to cover ordinary living expenscs and your vehicle
paymcnt.

Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort. Escort EXI~
Tempo, Mustang, Thunderbird
Ford Truck: Aerosta~, Bronco II,
Ranger, F-IS0 & F-lSO
The amount Of your preapproved credit is determined

o Your credit

record, if you
have one. must indicate pay·
ment made as al~reed.

by thcqualifyinl~ vchicleyou buy,
and you are eligible for the $400
directly from Ford even if you
don't finance your purchasc.
Make your best deal and you can
use the $400 toward your down
payment or get a check from
Ford after tlw purchase or leasc.

Next \Meel< In

Hurry. If a vehicle is not in
dealer stock it must be ordered
by Junc 1, 1986, and delivery of
all vehicles must be taken by
August 31,1986. Scc your participating dealer for complete
program details.

o Donn

nn~code

vioDations
0SBOE rules on
Varsity Center

3150 \V. Main SI.0l>,O. Box 17i7oUoise.
Tdepholle 342-68 II
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New guidelines f m'
faculty promotions
Cl

